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Onboard

YOUR GUIDE TO AWARD WINNING ENTERTAINMENT
LATEST
KONG: SKULL ISLAND

MOVIES GOLD
GUARDIANS OF THE
GALAXY VOL. 2

THE FATE OF THE
FURIOUS

THE THREE FACES OF EVE

Set to the backdrop of Awesome Mixtape #2, 'Guardians
of the Galaxy Vol. 2' continues
the team's adventures as they
unravel the mystery of Peter
Quill's true parentage.

A team of explorers is brought
together to venture deep
into an uncharted island in
the Pacific – as beautiful as
it is treacherous – unaware
that they’re crossing into the
domain of the mythic Kong.

When a mysterious woman
seduces Dom into the world
of terrorism and a betrayal of
those closest to him, the crew
face trials that will test them
as never before.

Based on the true story of a woman
with multiple personality disorder.
Through hypnosis, Dr. Luther clears
away the less favorable personalities
and allows a normal, mentally
healthy woman to emerge.
Cast: Joanne Woodward,
David Wayne, Lee J. Cobb
Director: Nunnally Johnson
Duration: 91min
Drama / Mystery
EN

Cast: Tom Hiddleston, Samuel
L. Jackson, Brie Larson
Director: Jordan Vogt-Roberts
Duration: 118min
Action, Adventure
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI / ARA

Cast: Chris Pratt, Zoe Saldana,
Dave Bautista
Director: James Gunn
Duration: 136min
Action, Adventure
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI /ARA

Cast: Vin Diesel, Jason
Statham, Dwayne Johnson
Director: F. Gary Gray
Duration: 136min
Action, Adventure
EN / FRA /GER /JPN / CHI/ ARA

THE SHACK

GIFTED

THE ZOOKEEPER'S
WIFE

Frank has been raising his
niece, Mary, since his sister
died. But Frank's plans for a
normal life for her are threatened when his formidable
mother notices Mary's "gift"
and a custody battle ensues.

The Zookeeper's Wife tells
the account of keepers of
the Warsaw Zoo, Jan and
Antonina Zabinski, who helped
save hundreds of people
and animals during the Nazi
invasion.

After suffering a family
tragedy, Mack Phillips spirals
into a deep depression. Facing
a crisis of faith, he receives a
mysterious letter urging him to
an abandoned shack deep in
the Oregon wilderness.
Cast: Sam Worthington, Octavia
Spencer, Tim McGraw
Director: Stuart Hazeldin
Duration: 132min
Drama, Fantasy
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI / RA

UNFAITHFULLY YOURS

Cast: Chris Evans, Mckenna
Grace, Lindsay Duncan
Director: Marc Webb
Duration: 101min
Drama
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI / ARA
An orchestra conductor suspects
that his wife is cheating on him
and imagines three scenarios
of dealing with it while he is
conducting a symphony.
Cast: Jessica Chastain,
Johan Heldenbergh, Daniel Brühl
Director: Niki Caro
Duration: 124min
Biography, Drama
EN / GER / CHI/ARA

Cast: Rex Harrison, Linda
Darnell, Rudy Vallee
Director: Preston Sturges
Duration: 105min
Comedy, Romance
EN
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MOVIES
CLASSIC

THE FAST AND THE
FURIOUSZ

THE DESCENDANTS

OCEAN'S ELEVEN

Matt King, a husband and
father of two girls, must reexamine his past and navigate
his future when his wife is
seriously injured in a boating
accident off Waikiki.

Less than a day after his
release from prison, Danny
Ocean is rolling out his next
plan. In one night, his elevenman crew will attempt to steal
over $150 million from casinos.

SPIDER-MAN

Carl lets nothing stand in the
way of his dreams. He leaves
home for what he expects
would be a better life. "Never
quit...be the best," his father
had told him and Carl takes
those words to heart.

Cast: George Clooney, Shailene
Woodley, Beau Bridges
Director: Alexander Payne
Duration: 114min
Comedy, Drama
EN / CHI
After being bitten by a genetically altered spider, highschool geek Peter Parker finds
himself blessed with arachnidesque abilities, and discovers
that "with great power comes
great responsibility".

Undercover FBI agent Brian
O'Conner joins a Los Angeles
gang of street racers led by the
charismatic Dominic Toretto in
an attempt to bust a hijacking
ring.
Cast: Vin Diesel, Paul Walker,
Michelle Rodriguez
Director: Rob Cohen
Duration: 107min
Action, Crime
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / ARA

ABOUT A BOY

MAID IN MANHATTAN

Cast: Hugh Grant, Nicholas Hoult,
Toni Collette
Director: Chris Weitz, Paul
Weitz
Duration: 101min
Comedy, Drama
EN / CHI

Cast: Tobey Maguire, Kirsten
Dunst, Willem Dafoe
Director: Sam Raimi
Duration: 120min
Action, Adventure
EN / FRA / GER / KOR

BIG FISH

ABOUT SCHMIDT

AUGUST RUSH

Warren Schmidt has arrived at
several of life's crossroads all
at the same time. Desperate
to find something meaningful in his unimpressive life,
Warren sets out on journey of
self-discovery.

A charismatic guitarist and a
sheltered cellist who have a
chance encounter one magical
night but are soon torn apart,
leaving in their wake an infant,
August Rush, orphaned by
circumstance.
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The story revolves around a
dying father and his son. By
piecing together the stories he
has gathered over the years.
He begins to understand his
father's great feats and great
failings.
Cast: Jennifer Lopez, Ralph
Fiennes, Natasha Richardson
Director: Wayne Wang
Duration: 104min
Romance, Comedy
EN / FRA / GER / ARA

Cast: Robert De Niro, Cuba
Gooding Jr., Charlize Theron
Director: George Tillman, Jr.
Duration: 119min
Drama, War
EN / GER / JPN / KOR / ARA

Cast: George Clooney, Brad Pitt,
Julia Roberts
Director: Steven Soderbergh
Duration: 117min
Action, Comedy
EN / FRA / GER / JPN

A chambermaid falls in love
with a heir to an America political dynasty, who mistakes her
for a society woman. When
her real identity is revealed,
the truth sets in about the
disparity of their lives.

While pretending to have a
child in order to meet single
women, Will meets weird
12-year-old Marcus, who
decides that Will is going to be
his friend.

MEN OF HONOR

Cast: Billy Crudup, Hailey Anne
Nelson, Ewan McGregor
Director: Tim Burton
Duration: 119min
Drama, Adventure
EN / FRA / JPN / KOR / CHI

Cast: Kathy Bates,
Jack Nicholson, Howard
Hesseman, Hope Davis
Director: Alexander Payne
Duration: 125min
Comedy, Drama
EN / FRA / GER / ARA

Cast: Freddie Highmore,
William Sadler, Keri Russell
Director: Kirsten Sheridan
Duration: 113min
Drama, Musical
EN / FRA / GER / JPN / CHI
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MOVIES
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MOVIES
TAMIL CINEMA
IRAIVI / ,iwtp

GHAJINI / f[pdp

JAPANESE CINEMA
KAATRU VELIYIDAI
fhw;W ntspapil

LET’S GO, JETS! /

チア☆ダン 女子高生がチアダンスで…

Hit by an iron rod, a tycoon suffers from a
condition that prevents him from remembering
anything beyond fifteen minutes. With notes
tattooed on his body, he sets out to find his
fiancee's killer.
xU ,Uk;G fk;gp %yk; jhf;fg;gl;ljhy;>
xU ngupa njhopy; mjpgUf;F
gjpide;J epkplq;fSf;F mg;ghy; vJTk;
epidtpUg;gjpy;iy. jd; clypy; gr;ir
Fj;jg;gl;l Fwpg;Gfis itj;J> mtu; jdJ
fhjypapd; nfhiyahspia fz;Lgpbf;f
Kay;fpwhu;.

Three men try to overcome
the problems in their lives, not
realising the impact their efforts are having on the women
in their lives.

An air force pilot and a doctor
fall in love, but their contrasting personalities, especially
his self-centredness, keep
their relationship tense.

%d;W Mz;fs; jq;fs;
tho;f;if gpur;rpidfis
rkhspf;f Kaw;rp
nra;Ak;NghJ> mtu;fsJ
tho;f;ifapy; cs;s
ngz;fis mJ ghjpf;Fk;
tpjj;ij czu;tjpy;iy.

Cast: Vijay Sethupathi,
Kamalinee Mukherjee
ebfu;fs;: tp[a; NrJgjp>
fkhypdp Kfu;[p
Director: Karthik Subbaraj
jahupg;ghsh;: fhu;j;jpf;
Rg;guh[;
Duration: 117min
Drama
TAM / ENS

Hikari Tomonaga enrolls at Fukui Chuo High
School, and joins its cheer dance club for the
sole reason of cheering on a boy she has known
from their junior high days.

xU tpkhdg;gil igyl;
kw;Wk; xU kUj;Jtu;
fhjypf;fpd;wdu;> Mdhy;
mtu;fsJ khWgl;l
Fzq;fs;> Fwpg;ghf mtd;
jd;Kidg;G mtu;fs; cwit
gjl;lkhdjhf nra;fpwJ.

Cast: Suriya, Asin, Nayantara, Pradeep Rawat
ebfu;fs;: R+u;ah> mrpd;> ead;jhuh>
gpujPg; uhtj;
Director: A. R. Murugadoss
jahupg;ghsh;: V. Mu;. KUfjh];
Duration: 120min
Romance, Thriller
TAM / ENS

DHURUVANGAL PATHINAARU / JUtq;fs; gjpdhW

Cast: Karthi, Aditi Rao Hydari
ebfu;fs;: fhu;j;jp> Mjpjp
uht; i`jhup
Director: Mani Ratnam
jahupg;ghsh;: kzpuj;dk;
Duration: 127min
Drama, Romance
TAM / ENS

県立福井中央高校に入学した友永ひかりは、中学からの同
級生の孝介を応援したいという軽い気持ちでチアダンス部
に入部する。そんなひかりを待ち受けていたのは、顧問の
早乙女薫子によるスパルタ指導だった。

Cast: Suzu HIROSE, Ayami NAKAJO, Yuki AMAMI /
広瀬すず、中条あやみ

Director: Hayato KAWAI 河合 / 勇人
Duration: 121min
Romance, Comedy
JPN / ENS

MALAYALAM CINEMA
OPPAM

Deepak retires after an
accident cuts off his right leg.
Five years down the line, he is
forced to revisit all the events
leading to the accident.
tpgj;J ele;J tyJ fhy;
ntl;lg;gl;ljhy; jPgf; Xa;T

ngWfpwhu;. Ie;J Mz;LfSf;F
gpwF> tpgj;Jf;F toptFj;j
midj;J epfo;TfisAk;
kWguprPyid nra;Ak;
fl;lhaj;jpy; mtu; cs;shu;.

Cast: Rahman, Prakash
Vijayaraghavan, Sharath Kumar
ebfu;fs;: u`;khd;> gpufh~;
tp[auhftd;> ruj;Fkhh;
Director: Karthick Naren
jahupg;ghsh;: fhu;jj
; pf; eNud;
Duration: 97min
Drama,Thriller
TAM / ENS
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A retired judge has a tough time keeping his
daughter safe from a convict whom he had sent
to prison. Later, when he gets murdered, a blind
man who was loyal to him tries to defend his
daughter.
Cast: Mohanlal, Samuthirakani, Anusree
Director: Priyadarshan
Duration: 148min
Drama
MAL / ENS

MOVIES
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SINHALA CINEMA

ZOOM / iQï

SPANDANA / iamkaok
Cast: Rochan Ranawana,
Dilhani Asokamala,
Shalani Tharaka
kΩ ks<sfhda: frdIdka rKjk"
†,aydks wfYdalud,d"
Y,ks ;drld
Director: Suneth Malinga /
w†hqre( iqfk;a ud,sx.
Duration: 109min
Drama | SIN
Mayumi needs a heart transplant and her aunt Piyumi agrees to donate hers in the
event of her death. When Mayumi collapses and Piyumi is found hanged, she finds
it hard that Piyumi committed suicide.
uhqñg yoj; noaO ls¯ula wjYH jk w;r wef.a kekaod jk mshqñ urKfhka miq ish
yoj; m˙;Hd. ls¯ug tlÛ fjhs' mshqñ ish f., je<,d ish †ú kidf.k we;s nj
oek.;a uhqñ th weoysh fkdyelsj udkislj weo jefghs'

YASA ISURU / hi biqre
The story of a lady lawyer
who decides to appear for a
man against her boyfriend at
the court.
fuh ish fmïj;dg úreoaOj kvq
lshk ñksfil= fjkqfjka Widúfha
fmkS isàug ;SrKh lrk
kS;s{j˙hlf.a l;djhs'
Cast: Vijaya Kumarathunga,
Malanee Fonseka, Gothami
Pathiraja
kΩ ks<sfhda( úch l=udr;=x."
ud,kS f*dkafiald"
f.da;ó m;srdc
Director:
Dharamasiri Gamage
w†hqre# Or®uis˙ .uf.a
Duration: 117min
Drama | SIN

When her twin sister passes away in a freak
accident, Naduli somehow finds herself in her
sister’s body. Things are complicated even
further when Naduli and the man who has her
affections grow closer.
wiajdNdúl wk;=rlska wehf.a ksjqka fidfydhq˙h
ñh hhs' fidfydhq˙hf.a isrer ;=< ;udf.a wd;auh
we;ehs k≥,s wjfndaO lr .kshs' fidfydhq˙hf.a
fmïj;d yd weh w;r ióm iïnkaO;djla
f.dvke.Su ksid lghq;= jvd ixlSr®K fjhs'

Cast: Hemal Ranasinghe,
Sheshadri Priyasad,
Dinakshi Priyasad
kΩ ks<sfhda( fyaud,a rKisxy"
fYaIdøs m%shidoa" äklaIs m%shidoa
Director: Sameera Wakwella
w†hqre( iór jlaje,a,
Duration: 122min
Drama
SIN

APEKALAYE PATACHARA / wfma ld,fha mgdpdrd

64 MAYAM / 64 udhï
Cast :Vijaya Nandasiri, Mahindra
Pathirana, Susila Kotage / kΩ
ks<sfhda( úch kkaois˙" uyskao
m;srK" iqis,d fldaÜgf.a
Director: Sudesh Wasantha
Peris
w†hqre# iqfoaYa jika; mS˙ia
Duration: 109min
Comedy | SIN

Two cunning friends spy a window of opportunity when they overhear a man talking
about a gem that was stolen by some goons. They set out in search of the gem, but
they’re not the only ones.
uer lKavdhula úiska fidrd .kq ,enQ ueKslla ms<sn| ñksfil= l;d lrkq lk jel=Kq
lmá ñ;=rka fofofkla ueKsl ,nd .ekSu i|yd T;a;= n,;s' tfy;a th w;am;a
lr .ekSug udk n,kafka Tjqka muKla fkdfõ'

Jathaka Patachara was born into a wealthy
family. Her seemingly ideal life turned upside
down when she eloped with the man she loved
and after a few blissful years, found their life
marred by tragedy.
mgdpdrd fmdfydi;a mjq,lg odj W;am;a;sh ,nhs'
wehf.a W;alDIag †úh Wvq hál=re fjkafka ;ud
wdorh l< ñksid iuÛ mek hEfuka miq t<fUk
m%fudaoj;a jir lsysmfhka miq Tjqkaf.a „ú;j,g
ndOd muqKqjk fÄojdplhka ksidh'

Cast : Dulani Anuradha, Saranga
Dissasekara, Kleetas Mendis
/ kΩ ks<sfhda( ≥,dks wkqrdOd"
idrx. †idfialr" la,Sgia
fukaäia
Director: Sugath Samarakon /
w†hqre# iq.;a iurfldaka
Duration: 107min
Drama | SIN
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MOVIES
HINDI CINEMA
PAGE 3

KAHAANI 2

DABANGG

Vidya Sinha has only one obsession in life. She
wants to see her teenage daughter Mini, who is
paralysed waist-downwards, walk again.
Cast: Vidya Balan, Nawazuddin Siddiqui
Director: Sujoy Ghosh
Duration: 119min
Drama, Thriller
HIN / ENS

A journalist working for
a tabloid frequents high
society parties and discovers the superficial and dual
lives of celebrities and the
hypocrisy and insecurities
they live with.

Chulbul Pandey is a cop who has his own way
of dealing with corruption. His detractor Cheddi
Singh manages to create a rift between Chulbul
and his step-brother and use it to his advantage.

Cast: Konkona Sen Sharma, Atul
Kulkarni, Boman Irani
Director: Madhur
Bhandarkar
Duration: 119min
Drama
HIN / ENS

Cast: Salman Khan, Arbaaz Khan, Sonakshi Sinha,
Sonu Sood, Vinod Khanna, Dimple Kapadia, Anupam
Kher
Director: Abhinav Kashyap
Duration: 102min
Action
HIN / ENS

AE DIL HAI MUSHKIL

UDTA PUNJAB
A haunting portrait of the
troubles plaguing the youth
in the Indian state of Punjab,
depicted through the stories of
a rock star, a migrant laborer, a
doctor and a policeman.

Ayan and Alizeh meet at a
club and a friendship is struck.
Ayan is determined to see
his love for his best friend
materialise, but will she ever
reciprocate his feelings?
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Cast: Aishwarya Rai Bachchan,
Ranbir Kapoor, Anushka Sharma
Director: Karan Johar
Duration: 120min
Drama, Romance
HIN / ENS

Cast: Shahid Kapoor, Kareena
Kapoor, Alia Bhatt, Diljit Dosanjh
Director: Abhishek Chaubey
Duration: 119min
Drama
HIN / ENS
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TV SERIES

COMEDY
MODERN FAMILY

FRESH OFF THE BOAT

A TALE OF THREE CITIES
The Pritchett clan gather for
Father's Day after the three
families return from separate
adventures.

2 BROKE GIRLS
AND THE LOST BAGGAGE
Max tags along with Caroline
when she travels to Los
Angeles to discuss the idea
of making her riches-to-rags
life story into a movie. While
there, Max loses her luggage
but finds a new crush.

Duration: 22min
Episoid: 1
EN

REAGAN
While Jess is on jury duty,
the gang sublets her room to
a comely pharmaceutical rep
who brings quite a charge to
their lives.
Duration: 22min
Episoid: 6
EN

Duration: 22min
Episoid: 2
EN

Duration: 21min
Episoid: 13
EN

Duration: 22MIN
Episoid: 1
EN

MOONE BOY

THE OFFICE

POWERLESS

THE BOO
Phil looks for Carol after
they're separated without
phones or walkie-talkies.

MOTIVATION
David Brent returns to work
that took Britain by storm. His
'unique' management style in
this multi-award winning spoof
fly-on-the-wall documentary
had office workers squirming
on their sofas.

Duration: 22min
Episoid: 2
EN

NEW GIRL

THE CONJUGAL
CONJECTURE
As a romantic relationship
between Lenard's father and
Sheldon's mother causes
strife amongst the families,
Howard's paranoia grows as
he contemplates the desires of
the U.S. Air Force towards him.

JESSICA PLACE
"Melrose Place" fan Jessica,
who's beside herself when the
season comes to a close, fills
her need for drama by becoming a snoop and with Honey's
help, uncovers a juicy secret
about Deidre.

THE LAST MAN ON
EARTH

THE BIG BANG THEORY

WAYNE OR LOSE
Emily takes a new job as the
Director of R&D at Wayne
Security. Her job: inspire her
team to create devices to
protect civilians from becoming collateral damage in the
war between superheroes and
villains.
Duration: 22min
Episoid: 1
EN

MUSIC

THE PLUNDER YEARS
Sick of being caught between
two warring parents, Padraic
goes on the run with Martin.
Crunchie Haystacks struggles
to cope, too.
Duration: 30min
Episoid: 2
EN

UL WESTERN MUSIC COMPILATION B

Duration: 30min
Episoid: 4
EN

AUG'17 - NOV'17
The best mix of the latest
western pop videos is here
for you to enjoy onboard Sri
Lankan Airlines.

EN
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TV SERIES
DRAMA & ART
THE DURRELLS

VICTORIA

RIVERDALE

LADIES IN WAITING
Lord Melbourne's resignation as Prime Minister leaves
Victoria devastated. As the
ambitious Conroy and her
uncle scheme against her, the
vulnerable queen devises a
risky plot to get Melbourne
back.

SPORT
FOOTBALL'S GREATEST CAPTAINS
Find out who's the greatest
football captains in history!
Duration: 26min
EN

CRICKET'S GREATEST
SACHIN TENDULKAR
Each episode will highlight
the extraordinary talents of
these cricketers, and will be
complemented by the best
archive action.

EP 2
A warm, funny, feel-good
series about a family’s adventures on a gorgeous Greek
island when they uproot from
their English home in the hope
of a better life.

CHAPTER TWO: A TOUCH
OF EVIL
Archie implores Miss Grundy
to share what they overheard
at Sweetwater River after
details of Jason's death are
revealed.

Duration: 46min
Episoid: 2
EN

Duration: 46min
Episoid: 2
EN

LUCIFER

THE X-FILES

Duration: 26min
EN

Duration: 42min
Episoid: 2
EN

Duration: 42min
Episoid: 2
EN
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THE JERSEY DEVIL
Mulder's trip to Atlantic City is
a dangerous game of hunterand-hunted with the maneater
that haunts the back alleys and
woods surrounding the city.

THE ORIGINALS

Duration: 44min
Episoid: 5
EN

LATEST ROUND
The NRL season comprises of
26 weekly rounds before the final’s series. The two top teams
then battle for the biggest
prize of all the Grand Finals.
Duration: 26min
EN

FOR THE NEXT MILLENNIUM
Season 3 begins with Klaus
becoming suspicious when
an old vampire friend arrives
in New Orleans with a
mysterious agenda involving
the Mikaelson's remaining
sire lines.

LIAR LIAR SLUTTY DRESS
ON FIRE
After Lucifer's mother turns
up in the body of a murdered
human, Lucifer suspects that
she's the killer in two other
murders. Meanwhile, Lucifer
assigns Maze to watch his
mother.

NATIONAL RUGBY
LEAGUE 2017

Duration: 42min
Episoid: 1
EN

BRYAN ADAMS:
LIVE IN TORONTO

ELGIN THEATRE IN
TORONTO
One of the most successful
figures in the world of rock music over the last four decades,
Bryan Adams plays live to a
packed out Elgin Theatre in
Toronto, Canada.
Duration: 76min
EN
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QUEST
ASIAN PROVOCATEUR

AMAZING ADVENTURE

TV SERIES
INVITE MR WRIGHT

SRI LANKA (PART 4)
“Amazing Adventures” looks
for rare and incredible things,
and presents the real and
complete adventure stories
to you.
Duration: 60min
Episoid: 6
EN

VINTAGE HUNTER

RUNNING WILD WITH
BEAR GRYLLS

COLOMBO/ KANDY, SRI
LANKA
Dominic is back to take the
fans on more journeys to find
retro, vintage and antique
ephemora throughout South
East Asia.

COURTENEY COX
Esteemed survivalist Bear
Grylls is accompanied by a
celebrity guest on an adventure into some of the harshest
environments on Earth.

Duration: 60min
Episoid: 1
EN

EP 1
Comedian Romesh Ranganathan is heading to America to
visit his extended family. It’s
set to be the trip of a lifetime
– except that Romesh has to
take his mum.

SRI LANKA
Ian Wright travels to Sri Lanka
upon the invite of Colombo's
biggest heavy metal band
Stigmata. He learns that the
band has a new album so he
does what he can to help their
launch.

Duration: 30min
Episoid: 1
EN

Duration: 55min
Episoid: 3
EN

Duration: 43min
Episoid: 3
EN

KIDS TV
THE TOM AND JERRY
SHOW

BE COOL, SCOOBY
DOO!

LILO & STITCH

AREA 51 ADJACENT
Daphne had always dreamed
of meeting extraterrestrial
life but that dream becomes
a nightmare when the gang
gets caught up in the mystery
of a scary alien monster and
brought to Area 53!

Duration: 22min
Episoid: 12
EN

MARVELS GUARDIANS
OF THE GALAXY

We look at the life and times
of the playwright - from his
largely unknown and humble
beginnings in Stratford,
through his times as a jobbing
actor in London, to being the
country's most respected
writer.
SPOOKY
It's Halloween! Experiment
300 "Spooky" is activated in
the woods. It turns people's
worst fears into reality and
forces all to face their fears
including Stitch, who has to
face his fear of water.

MAGIC MIRROR/ BONE DRY
Hildie and Beatie bring
home a fortune-telling magic
mirror. When it shows Tom a
future he doesn't like, he tries
everything to avoid it - but this
seems to make things worse.
Duration: 21min
Episoid: 21
EN

HORRIBLE HISTORIES:
SENSATIONAL
SHAKESPEARE
SPECIAL

Duration: 22min
Episoid: 1
EN

WE ARE FAMILY
Rocket is abducted and taken
back to his home planet, Half
World.
Duration: 35min
EN

Duration: 22min
Episoid: : 9
EN
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TV SERIES
SINHALESE VARIETY
LANKATHILAKE
VIHARAYA

,xld;s,l úydrh

TWO RODNEYS /

YES BOSS / hr®ia fndia

HINDI VARIETY
BHABI JI GHAR PAR HAI!

gQ frdâkSia
EP 3
A comedy involving 2 guys
whose actual names are
Rodney Warnakula and Rodney
Fraser. (Both veteran actors/
comedians) They enact various
real life situations in life
culminating in a comic twist.

3 jk fldgi

ANCIENT BUDDHIST
TEMPLE
This documentary contains
history of the temple & the annual perahara or pageant. This
pageant comprising tuskers,
elephants and dances.

fuu jdr®;d Ñ;%mgfha mkaif,a
ft;sydisl nj iy jdr®Isl
fmryer fmkajhs' fuu fmryer
w,s we;=ka iy kegqï
Ys,amSkaf.ka iukaú;h'
Duration: 30min
SIN

frdâks jr®Kl=, iy frdâks
fm%air® hk m%ùK ydiH rx.k
Ys,amSka fofokd tlafjñka ienE
„ú;fha is≥ùï ydiH Wmojk
wdldrfhka b†˙m;a lrhs'

EP 39
The situation comedy is
created by various acts
of a man trying to build a
relationship with a woman,
in front of her own husband.

39 jk fldgi

to behave this way during the
summers.
Episoid: 572
HIN

BOLLYWOOD TIMES WITH DEVANSH PATEL

fuu m%yik kdglfhka újdyl
iajdñmqreIhd b†˙fha°u
ldka;djla iuÛ
iïnkaO;djhla we;slr
.ekSug W;aidy ork
ñksfil=f.a l%shdjka fmkajhs'
Duration: 43min
Episoid: 3
SIN

Duration: 24min
Episoid: 39
SIN

TAMIL VARIETY
ANBUDAN DD

Manmohan sees Anita falling
unconscious on the sofa. As he
begins to scream, Vibhuti arrives
and does not seem bothered and
explains that it is usual for Anita

TAMIL COMEDY CLIPS

SIVAKARTHIKEYAN GETS
CANDID
DD kick starts a brand new
episode of Anbudan DD
with the multi-talented
Sivakarthikeyan. Later,
Sivakarthikeyan gets candid
and talks about his life.

KONJAM COFFEE
NIRAYA CINEMA
EP 78
This show eradicates all the
curiosities and provides erudition about events happening in
Kodambakkam.

SONAKSHI SINHA &
KANAN GILL TALK NOOR
Sonakshi Sinha and Kanan Gill
talk about their latest release,
'Noor'. Both share their past
experiences with journalists,

the weirdest questions they've
ever been asked and why
'Noor' is a slice-of-life film.
Episoid: 3
EN

KOFFEE WITH KARAN

Duration: 43min
Episoid: 1
TAM

VADIVELU 2
A compilation of best comedy
scenes of a particular actor in
their Tamil movies.
Duration: 30min
Episoid: 78
TAM
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Duration: 43min
Episoid: 3
TAM

AKSHAY KUMAR, TWINKLE
KHANNA
From the Rapid Fire rounds to
celebs spilling the beans and the
exclusive celeb-signed mugs,

the new season is brewing with
confessions and revelations!
Episoid: 2
EN

